
HA
WILL LEAVE HAMPTON
Dr. Piecker to lake Up Prac¬
tice in Southwest Virginia.

RESIGNS AS HEALTH OFFICER

Well Known Physician, After Practlc

ing Here Sixteen Years. Decides to

Make Home In Another Section-*

.Doctors Mentioned ss Successor.

Dr. Walter A Plccker, for the past
seven years health officer of E2i/.a
beth City county, has decided t<
leave this est] and ¦<¦¦ ¦> few days wiii
go to Southwest V.rginia, where he

will engage in privi te practice of Ms
profession. Dr. Plccker has aiso

.been secretary to the board of health,
and yesterday he turned over the
books and papers of his office t°

«heriff R. K Curtis, ile will send
ills resignation as health officer to
the State Board or Health, which has
ihe power to select his successor.

Dr. Plecker has been a practicing
physician here for sixteen years aud
is regarded aö one of the best doctors
in the community As health officer
he has done a good work for the
county and has rucceeded in keep¬
ing th>° records in good shape.

It is understood that the State
boasd will make the selection of Dr.
Plecker*s successor as soon as posst-
b!e. Dr. J. Wilton Hope has the back
ing of a number of the local physi
clans for the office, while the name
of Dr. W.lliam H. Howard I3 also
mentioned as a probable successor to
Dr. Plecker. The office carries a

salary of Jöoo per year.

AGED BLi'VEIEfiÄN
FALLS TO HIS DEAIH

William Milne Breaks Neck
by .Tumble from Hospital

Tower Window.
William M In?, an aged blind In¬

mate of the National Soldiers' Home,

fell from the window of the blind
ward at the Home at an early hour
yesterday morning and was justantly
killed. The veteran's neck was

broken, as were also his right arm

and leg.
Milne had the habit of getting near

the window to smoke and it is sup¬
posed' that he probably got too close
to the cpen window and in this way
fell through to the ground below
The body of the old man was found
by the guard and as there were no

witnesses to the accident it is not

positively known just how Milne
came to fall.

Milne had been an Inmate of the
Herne for a number of yeat-3 and for
the past several years had been to¬

tally Mind.

Charged With Assault.
Classic Purdy. an eleven year-old

negro girl, will face Mayor T. F.
Jones in the police court this morn¬

ing on the charge of assaulting Pat¬
ty? Brown, s small Greek girl. Offi¬
cer R. D. Hope arrested the colored
girl, who was given bail for her ap¬
pearance this morning.

FULLER ft SON are still maintain
ing their cut prices on Wines and
Liquors. .IS.

Cook With Gaa.
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BEST SELECTION
r Mof..

CLOTHES
IN TMS CITY

READY TO WEAR OR MAOE

TO YOUR MEASURE

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
OUARANTEEO.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

ELEGANT LINE OP STRAW

HATS.

r* W Queen. Tmeae«, Meanegeat.

MPTOl
Ransone Bros.
8 10 WnlQutmtt.

SPECIAL

SALE!!
CREX RUGS.

»x12 .$8.00

MATTING
RIJ6S

2x3 .$1.75
3x4.$3.00

4x5 .$5.00

Ransone Bros.
8 - 10 W. Qticon St.

SOCIAL-PERSONAL.

M oncure Hope, who attended Wash,
ington and Lee University during the

past session, is expected to reach
home tomorrow from Lexington to

spend the vacation with Officer anu

Mrs. R. D. Hope.

Mrs. Walter F. Phillips, in Hope
street, has as ner gue.-t, her lather,]
Mr. John H. Gary, of Richmond.

Thomas Cottier has returned from I
William and Mary College and will)
spend the summer vacation with hi.
parents, Mr. and Mis. F. S. Collier, in|
Collier street.

Mr. Louis Heffelflnger eft lastj
evening for New Jersey, where he will I
attend the commencement exercises!
of Princeton University.

Mrs. Jesse Topping and little son|
are visiting Capt. and Mrs. Maynard,
near Williamsburg.

Mrs. Mary B. Watkinr. and Miss]
Elizabe-lh Welkins returned yester.
day from a visit of several weeks inj
Alexandria.

MARRY IN CLERK'S OFFICE.

Pastor of Central Methodist Church)
Performs the Ceremony.

ira Harry Oowher, an art.ileryman
at Fort Monroe, and Miss Mimic
Huddleston. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Huddelston. of Phoe¬
bus, were married in the ofBce ofl
Ork of the Courts Harry H Hoit|
yesterday afternoon at t o'clock.
The couple, after securing the li¬

cense got Rev. Charles Green, pastor
of Central Methodist church, to come
to the clerk's offlce and perform the

ceremony. The marriage was wit¬

nessed by Deputy Clerks J. W. Black.-
more and J.. M. Giddmgs.

Mr. Wyatt III.
»anley Wyatt. one of the High

school students, was taken qu.te ill
in the omee of Mr S. .1 Watson. Jr.
yesterday morning with a sudden at¬

tack of accte Indigestion. Dr. B. W.
"abell attended the aick man and
after severs! bonrs succeeded in)
bringing him around.

W. C. T. U. Convention.
The Woman's Christisn Temper-1

ance Colon of Warwick and Eliza¬
beth C.ty counties will hold its 01-

county convention til the Nitional
Soldiers' Home tomorrow. The usual
roit.ne business will be t«k,-n up sad

temperance topics discussed.

No Lihsety for Middies.
Reeses* the midshipmen on the

battleships Iowa, Indiana and Massa¬
chusetts, now la Hampton ;<nads. are

not to be given shore liberty hero*
a bell, which was to bare been given
taeas at Ihotel Chamberlin last nigwt,
had to he called off Middies will b*
here ant,I tomorrow moral
their trat lead liberty will
PCtrtsmrt ith Bug

If the Americas people ever stsn]
la to «quarr eevnwwls with the big'
mew who have b»*m having fnn with
he panttr. Ihe way wit* Andy Car-
regie will he eaay ffrnt Mm hoch all
his -libraries.Mew York Prem

We take
rwMic That we

periptwm decs of R. as Gardner's
Ptiarmaey and thee we ran moll them

HfTAVS CTT RA I R DRUG STORE
at

M, PHC
COMPANY FORMED JO
HANDLE LOCAL PATENTS

Chief Street Car Machinist
Invents Railway Lubricat¬

ing Device.
The 1 mini State* government ha*

Just awarded two itnixirtant eatamtl
jointly to Messrs. t>«car G. Cosby anil
Francis F. Causey of this city. The
patents cover construction* for the au¬

tomatic lubrication of center bearing*
and side bearings for railroad cars. O.
O. Cosby, chief machinist, of the
street railway, is the Inventor,
The advantages claimed for these

inventions are the Incressed facility
v.-lth which the bearings may be lubri¬
cated and that one lubrication will
last for an indefinite period without
further oiling or other attention. The
bearings are so provided that they are
dust proof. It Is also claimed that thts
perfected lubrication will result In a

great, saving of power by reducing
triction; will cause the cars to run

more smoothly; will reduce wear and
waste and will greatly decrease de¬
railments and wrecks.

Hitherto tgore has been no provls
ion in use for the automatic lubrica-
lion^of car bearings. These Inven¬
tions, are equally applcable to steam
and electric ears.

itailroad experts who have examin¬
ed these Inventions have pronounced
them to be much needed and of great
merit. These bearings have been re¬

cently operated on the cars of the
local car line with perfect success.
A company has been incorporated

under the laws of Virginia, for the
manufacture and sale of these improv
ed besriugs. The company is charter¬
ed under the title of The Automatic
Lubricating Device .Corporation, and
will be capitalized at one hundred
thousands dollars. The officers are.
Francis F. Causey, president; Henry
L. Schmelz, vice president; Sidney J.
I Midi, v secretary; Oscar G. Cosby,
tresaurer.

How Many Colors Can You See in a

Rainbow?
Light is caused by very small

waves, which are similar to those of
the sea. There are light waves of
different magnitudes; they differ from
each other as a big wave on the sea

differs from a small wave on a pond.
The largest waves give rise to the
sensation tf red, the smallest to vio¬
let.

If we look at a rainbow, or the
solar spectrum produced by a prism,
we see the waves arranged in a regu¬
lar series.red, orange, yellow, green,
blue, and violet. We also kno* that
there are larger waves above the vio¬
let, but these are invisible to the eye.
Persons possessing very acute color

perception can recognize seven colors
in the spectrum, but I have never met
with a person who could see more
than that number Therefore, though
there are really millions of waves,
each differing, we can only see six.
or at most seven, definite p ints of
difference.

I have alluded to the fact that be¬
low the red and above the violet
there are other waves of a similar
character, but invisible. We should,
therefore, expect thst people would
differ in their ability to recognize
very low and very high notes. This
is the case; whilst cne person will
see the whole of the red (or the vio¬

let in the rainbow, another will only
see half of it. the remainder bertig to¬
tally invisible. In other cases the
risible spectrum commences at the
orange. A person of this kind will
look at a red light, which is simply
blinding in its intensity, and declare
that the r om is absolutely dark.

ft is obvious that a man who can¬
not see a red light at all is not St to
guide a vessel, when it Is by the rec¬
ognition of the red lights of other
hosts that collisions sre avoided.
The second class cf the color-blind

are those who see five or legS colors
In the spectrum Instead of six. In the
first degree of color-blindness, five
Instead of six distinct colors sre seen,
orange having dissppesred as s defi-
nHe color. In the next degree 'nly-
four colors are seen, bine being no

longer recognized as a diatinct color.
Person« included in the above two
degrees may. for all practical pur¬
poses, be regarded as normal-sighted.'

In the next degree three colors only
»r" ^< < n Yellow I.« not recognized as
s definite color: it is called "greenish
red." A person belonging to this
class of the coior Mitiii told me that
a red* clover field m full blossom had
to htm an exactfv similar sppearaaco
t^ the yellow of the spectrum.
The green disappear in the nesw

degree, onlv two colors being seen m

the spectrum or rainbow. Lass and
lese difference is aeea hetweoa any
part eg the spectrum, la Increasing
degrees of rolor-brtadaese. wan] oely
the ends of the sneetrwm are recog¬
nised N belag differs*!.

Finally, the sweetrnsn appears on-
unifrrm rol r. the tndlvidaal befog,
fotslly 'colnr-Wr' . Dr Edridge
.Jreen in the Strand.

.trys Gardner's Prescriptmm.
We ttie pleasure In informing the

public that we purchased Use pre
.rription files of R. L Gardners
Pharmacy snd rhsf we can refill them
With acenracy sad aar« yon anone v

HI LLS CI T RATE DRI'G STORE

DriakMcGfoais Rersight Rye Whm-|
y at n iAJKM. exctoalve rtpnm, n
mm, is.

Cook With Oaa.

)EBUS AND

TAFT*5 LEGAL ETHICS.

Advises AgainM Too Much Zwi In
Trial of Suits.

President Tsft la a lawyor and

Jurist of Supreme Court |>ru|>ortions.
Hi- speaks of tlx- strength and weak¬
ness of his profession with knowl¬

edge aud admen shes its metnbeis

with brotherly kindness and frank¬
ness. He has censured the habit ot

delay and tile disposition to make too

much of floe-spun technicalities and

rely on thetn to detest a meritorious
case. On' last l"ruia> he cautioned
the young nieu of Ohio Northern di¬
versity, who are thinking of becoming
lawyers, against too much seal ui

their professloiiHl services.
The Intensity with which some law¬

yers serre tSelr clients is au Injury,
In President Tafts opinion, to the1
administration of Justice

Distinguished Educator Dies.
(Hy Associated Press)

TORONTO, ONT . Juuo 7 Profes¬

sor Coldwln Smith, one of the most
distinguished educators aud writers of
modern inn. c. died at The Grange, his
tome here today.

"

Orders Sale of Schooner.
in the Circuit Couri yesterdsy

Judge Kobiiikou entered a decrev or-

derlng the sale of the crabbing
schooner Seqiioyah, which has been
a bone of contention In the suit o-

Vaughan Lankford vs. A. 1. L»val¬
ette

Buys Gardner's Prescriptions,
We take pleasure In Informltig the

public that we purchased the pro¬
scription hies of It. L Handler's
Pharmacy and that wo can refill them

It Is the wj,|, BOVnracy aud snvu you monev
HI LLS CUT KATE DIUC STOIlK.

12.

Cook With Gas.

doty of a lawyer to See that his
client's legal rights are protected.
Having done this his duty Is per¬
formed. As an nffWer of s court of

justice. It Is no part-of his duty to

aid his client to defeat justice, obtain
an advantage to which he Is not en¬

titled, or become himself a party wJuCEBAT UP TOÜB PRoi-ITS. KILL

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

the fraud, oppression, and wrong
which his client is peeking to aecom

pllsh under ieg;i| forms.
Unseals often seek the aid of the

law to accomplish acts Or secure re¬

sults which are inherently wrong. A
lawyer cannot help such a man witn-
out becoming a party to his crime.
In criminal court practice, a lawyer
is easily carried away by his xeaj to
acquit bis client, iight\or wrong. This
is not contrary to the ethics ot taw

profession, as many lawyer's view th

question, but President Telt proposes
for them a higher standard

lawyers have a duty to the court,
to Ihe public, and to the cause of

justice »s well as to their client, and
when they have secured for their
client all his legal rights und de
fenses their duty |g discharged. A
lawyer does not cease to be a citizen
or to have duties as a cltisen when 0.
becomes a member of the tar, and
he falls to discharge his duty as
citizen and as an honest man when
he makes the sole object of his en

deavor the acquittal or success of bis

client by obscuring the truth on

making the worse appear the better
part..Philadelphia Press.

Attention, Ladies!
In the Ragged Mountains, of Vir¬

ginia, dwell a primitive folk who. it
is said, live mostly on wild berries
and philanthropic old ladies. A Nor¬
thern man who visited this section
was greatly shocked one day to see
'wo of these mountain women busily-
engaged in pulling each other's
hair and tearing each other's clothes,
it was only by sheor dint of muscle
that he finally succeeded in getting
the two combatants apart.

"Aren't you two ashamed of your¬
selves to light like that,?" he demand¬
ed. "What were you fighting about,
anyway?" #

Dusty, disheveled, perspiring, they
paused a moment, and then one of
them, pushing tbe straggling locks
tack from her eyes, replied, "Well,
mister, what's er lady ter do when
another lady cusses her?".Lippin-
cott's.

The value of the exports of opium
from Dombay increased from t>7.rtl2,-
956 in 1908 to $10.171,504 In 1909. The
increase was due to the coupetition
of derchants to get a full share in tbe
limited quantity fixed by the govern¬
ment for shipment to China.

Ireland accounts for about 64 out
of every HH) persons employed in

Imen manufacture in the United
Kingdom. .

this inst with Conkey's Lice P
der for body lice. Lice Liquid ft*
mlfcs and Head Lice Ointment for
chicks. Ask for Conkey's Poultry
Hook. By mall. tc. T, II. WILSON.
Siius-Weds-2-w.

WANTED
The public to know that they can get
'heir horse* shod and their automo¬

biles, carriages, buggies, carts, etc,

repaired and painted. Sign paluting
on short notice by competent work

men at

CONKLING'Sl
125 Armfstead Ave., Hampton, Va.

Cook With Gas.

1R IT IS

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE
Or Anything Else to be

Sold Let Us Know

White Front Auction House
IIS W. Queen St., Hampton

STOMACH MISERY ENDS.
Tis IT has made it possible fori

thousands to enjoy good health. It |
will do the same for you. Consti¬
pation. Indigestion. Large box 10c, I
All druggists. HULL'S CUT RATE
DRUG STORE, or by mail, direct from
1IEMIS COMPANY Washington, D. L.

159 Acre Farm
to sell or trade for city property. in james city
co! ntt. fenced in am» all necessary improvements
cheap. terms reasonable

two houses and lots on north king street. lots
48 by sot rtasr. for sale cheap for qcick sale.
one acre on lasalle avenue. pk1ce very reasonable.

for rent-houses in all sections. see us BEFORE
locating. . «j:q

INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS.

G. W. PHILLIPS & COMPANY
fNSOPtsTefCE. aXTNO«. LOANS, NOTARIES, AUCTIONEERS.

. SOUTH KING STREET, HAMPTON VA. PHONES. SO ANO 175.

Great Slaughter Sale of MILLINERY!
fn oedVr tv> haudlatelv dtspoos of too stock of Hats. Bonnets

snd iiilssmsl j m oar store, we will today begin sailing Iba eatIra
siscti at Coot and Lese Than Cent.

I smmt cteva sat the hostoops aad am going to retire owing to
the death of Mr. Bnrges.

MrsS. C. P. Burges
Pvspriotfsoa af amvasna Mmunwf .e*e*a>

Anr.ili.tr«.«« ij North Klag Slr«.t; Mala Balr«ac«. 12-14 Wwt Out*. »tr««l

Floral Organdies
10c a Yard

A big variety of these beautiful Floral Printed Organdies on aale

now. About twenty pretty patterna to aeleet from .10c Yard

I . ........

Rowe's Departm't Store

OAK
SLAB WOOD

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES IF DELIVERED FROM VES8EL. ASK

T. H. WILSON
PHONE 15, CORNER KINO AND LOCUST STREETS

HENRY L. SCHMELZ,
President,

FRANK W. DARLING,
Vlee-Pnmldent,

The Bank of Hampton
Hampton, V».

IT8 THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN EITHER
HAMPTON OR NEWPORT NEWS

CAPITAL/. $100,000.00
SURPLUS. $140,000.00
Deposits Over One Million Dollars

The only designated depositary in the State of Virginia to ji
Eastern Virginia. We make loans on Real Estate.NOT 1
PROHIBITED.as are the National Banks.

4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Account*-*-- 1
NELSON S. GROOMS, Cashier

Own Your
Own Home

We ar- in a position to sell you a home on such easy terms
that you will soon be able to stop the continual payment of rent and
Instead of a bundle 01 rent receipts will have a deed for your house.
Sec us for prices and terms. Houses and lets for sale in all sec¬

tions of Hampton and Phoebus.

Fifty acre farm near Fox HUI with good water frontage, fine land
for trucking, good location for wishing and boating. We can make
an attractive price to quick buyer or will trade for city property.

Houaea for rent in ail asctions. See our I let before you rent.

M. H. MORGAN & CO.,
INSURANCE, BONDS, LOANS, NOTARIES, AUCTIONEERS,
HAMPTON, PHOEBUS.

Lackey's Real Estate Directory
East Queen street .$10.00
(College Place.!
229 Armistesd Ave. 25.00
32 ML King street . SS.on
Rndd street . 25.00
Sgl Wa*hington street ... MJt
307 Washington street .. It.Zn
S4ä Carey s'reet. KM
Armi«tead Ave . lC.gd
Victoria Ave. ga.go
Victoria Are . 35.6*
Collier street . lö.oe
Locust street. . 15.ee
Randolph street. lg.00
Wit boat Modern Coavenliacee,
14S W. Qweea. ?.#»
Hm street . tX>
Masse Ave. S.SS
Sä« Lee street. 14.0«

2fi.nn
14.00

Stores.
N King street _
256 Lee street .

East Hampton.
East Hampton.
North King street... C.9S
For Sals.River Fsras.

It acres well loacted on river;
fa'r house, bares and out¬
buildings. Terms easy.

Newport News Ave. Lot
Price reduced for qnlck sale-
Buck roe Beach.( ottage locat¬
ed sweetly on the water freatt.
60 foot loL Price, tt.lt

Ne^rVp^or» Ntr^swTi Ave Wovl-s1
* room dwelling, good large)
lot running tnrough to street.
Terms *>*) cash, balance fcsSC
time.

M. 0. Lackey
MANAGER. THE PHILLIPS-LACKEY CO.

REAL ESTATE. RENTS, LOANS, INSURANCE. AUCTIONEERS
I East Oween St. ANO BONDING. Hampton, Ya.

ff> Pit, t. F. TWEL VH Urtk
M Pith $!. 2^1$A^B »w y^swa.yw.Tsanrf *-,***r7

GENERAL COOTRACTOI
IN PAINTING. PAPCR HANOINg

ETC

E.FORREST BORN. Hat
Leave Oeeksre a*

51 West Queen


